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Dimensions: Maps in Folder 1 approximately 15.5" x 22"

Garnett B. McManus Property portion of Seth A. Keeney Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F128, February 1926.
Marth J. Wight Property portion of City Block 89, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F128.
Edward S. Spaulding Property portion of G.S.J. Oliver Tract Mission Canon, George A. Miller, F129.
Anna and William Acquistapace Property portion of City Block 251, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F129; Portion of Union Feed and Fuel Company Property in City Block 321, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F129.
Aimee S. Light Property portion of City Block 110, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F117, September 1925; Salvation Army Property portion of City Block 250, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F117, August 1925.
Lots 2 and 3 Garcia Heights, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A86, March 1923; Block 288, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A86, March 1923.
Portion of Gilchrist Tract on Mission Ridge showing location of Las Tunas Road, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F103, May 1925.
Portion of Cielo Y Mar Property portion of F. Franceschi Tract on the Riveria, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F103, May 1925.
G.R. Hodgson Property portion of Block F Oak Park Tract, Santa Barbara, CA, George A. Miller, F178, April 1927; Portion of Las Piedras Addition showing Lot in Block O, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F178, October 19 1927.
Herbert P. Colfelt Property portion of Miramar Beach Frontage, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F178, March 1927; John W. Maclennan Property portion of El Roblar Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F178.

Portion of City Block 252 showing Lot 12 owned by R.M. and Marble C. Romp, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F182; Portion of City Block 176, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F182, August 1927.

Associated Charities Property portion of City Block 172, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F182, July 27, 1927.

Block 165, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A86, March 1923.

Block 260, Archie B. Cook, A122, June 1925; Lot in Block 3, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A122, June 1925.

George M. McGuire and George A. Black Property portion of City Block 184, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F108, June 1925.


Block 120, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A68, July 1922; Franklin P. Knott Tract La Mesa, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A68, July 1922.

Auto Camp Ground portion of Block A Oak Park Tract and portion of Pueblo Lot 64, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A73, September 7 1922; Block 133, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A73, September 1922.


Resurvey of portion of Block L Mission Hill Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, February 1925.

Block 130, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A80, January 1923; Block 24, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A80, January 1923.

Tract of Land lying Southwest from Block 28 and Southeast from McPhail's Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A790, December 1922.

Block 317, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A76, November 1922; Block 226, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A76, November 1922.

Block 230, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A79, December 1922; Block 154 Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A79, January 1923.

Block 34, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A79, November 1922; Lot 12 Block "B"Oak Park Tract, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A79, November 1922.

Block 16, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A66, May 1922.

Block 59, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A66, May 1922.

Frank Hoefer Property Mission Ridge, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A68, June 1922.

Block 171, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A90, July 1923.

Block 157, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A30, May 1921.

Block 21 Hawley Heights, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A30, May 1921.

Lot 51 Block 16, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A25, February 1921.

Block 107, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A22, November 30 1920.


Lot in Block F Mission Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A19, June 1921.

Block B Bates Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A19, June 1921.

Block 99, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A13, September 1920; Block 102, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A13, September 1920.


Block 120, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A50, November 1921.

Portion of Block 287 Property of Larco Bros, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B, Cook, A130, February 1925; Miss L. Eichler in Block 86, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A130, February 1925.
Lots 4-5-6-11-12 Block 18 Townsite of La Goleta Property of H.G. Silviera and Goleta Oil Tool Co., Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F289.

Portion of City Block 250, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F278.

Portion of City Block 138, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller F289.

George M. McGuire Property portion of City Block 225, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F108, June 25.

H.K. Spalding Property portion of San Ysidro Estates Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F117, July 1925.


Elizabeth H. Schmidt Property portion of Canada de Los Pinos Rancho Santa Ynez Valley, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F456, February 1947.


Block 27, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A123, July 1924.

Lots 5 and 6 Block B of Pedregosa Tract portion of SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 Section 9 T4NR2 7W S.B.M., Archie B. Cook, A123, July 1924.

Don Mateo Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A80, January 1923; Block 175, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A80, January 1923.

Portion of M.O. Sheppard Lot Section 10 T4N R.27W, Archie B. Cook, A82, January 1923; Block 24, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A82, January 1923.

Block 121, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A82, January 1923; Lots in Block 327, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A82, January 1923.

Block 33, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A84, February 1923; Lot in Block D Mission Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A84, February 1923.

Property deeded by Henry Holt Est. to WM. Colville, El Montecito CA, Archie B. Cook, A84, February 1923.

Block 256, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A120, May 1924; Block 122, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A120, May 1924.

Parcel of Land lying NW of Block 100(1/2) and NE of Block 85(3/4), Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A120, May 1924; Portion of Elsa Grant Property owned by Hattie G. Stock and Reserved in sale to WM. H. Farichild of Grant Property, El Montecito CA, Archie B. Cook, A120, May 1924.


Block 211, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A129, November 1924; Block 175, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A129, November 1924.

W.A. Brownell at Miramar Beach, El Montecito CA, Archie B. Cook, A129, November 1924; Block 230, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A129, November 1924.

Block 153, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A115, February 1924.


Mission Addition of Block H, Archie B. Cook, A91, June 1923; Block 137, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A91, June 1923.

Margaret H. Davis Property portion of El Roblar Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F139, April 1926.

Portion of Buena Vista, Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F451, September 1946.

Portion of Block 89, Santa Barbara - Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F451, September 1946.


Montecito Home Estates Lot 9 Owner Paul Yule, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O132; Rutherford Tract 2 Lot 105 Block 1 Owner Dottie B. Leo, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O132.
Monetcito Oaks portion of Lots 1, 2, and 3, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O132, January 10 1928; Panta Verde Lot 9 on Las Olas Ave Owner Theodora can Waldt Hausen, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O132.


Block 18, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A49, December 1921.


Subdivision of Lot 9 M.H. Lane Estate, Unknown Location, S.H. Phelan, A143, April 1917; Water Lot of C.D. Hubbard near Ortega, Unknown Location, S.H. Phelan, May 1917.

Portion of City Block 228, George A. Miller, F105, April 1925.

Paul H. Schubert Property portion of City Block 100(1/2), Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F290.

Property of Bothin Helping Fund portion of City Block 158, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F265.

Firstone Tire and Rubber Co. Property portion of City Block 230, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F265.

City Block M Mission Addition, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F277.

Portion of City Block 32, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F277.

Tulita De la Cuesta Property known as Lot 5 of City Block 6, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F102, November 1924.

Portion of the F. Franceschi Tract on the Riveria, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F102, November 1924.

George N. McWilliams Property portion of City Block 183, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F139; H.H. Edwards Property portion of City Block 313, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F139.

Eric Johnson Property on Modoc Rd., Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F406; Portion of Block E Bates Addition, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F406, March 1944.

Lot in Block F Mission Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A55, August 1922.

Lot in Block 191, Archie B. Cook, A96, Jul 1923; Block 137, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A96, July 1923.

Parcel of Land lying N or Southern Pacific Railway and Packard Tract of Peter Cooper Bryce, Carpinteria CA, Archie B. Cook, A127, October 1924.

Portion of Conrad Tract outside Pueblo Lands, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F486, July 1947.

Portion of the Oakley and Bonetti Tract Rancho La Goleta, Goleta Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, 388, March 1942.

Portion of La Goleta Rancho, Archie B. Cook, A103, November 1923.


John J. Mitchell Property portion of Lot 7 Matanza Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F396, November 1942.


Grace Seybert Clift Estate Property in City Block 44, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F388; William H. Sztinick Property portion of Lot 13 Barrabca Acreage 1 The Riveria, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F388.


Portion of City Block 351 Antonio Bisol Property, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F474, October 1946.
Block 100(1/2), Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A115, February 1924; Block 137 showing Old Fence, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A115, February 1924.
Donald Quinn Property portion of Ashley Knolls Tract, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F476, June 1947.
Portion of Block "C" Westwood Oaks, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F460, December 1946.
Block 323, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F462, December 1946.
Portion of the Fannie Bosley Property Lot 2 M.H. Lane Estate, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F479, June 1947.
Portion of County Hospital Tract Outside Pueblo Land, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F479, May 1947.
Portion of Block "K" Palisades 2 Subdivision La Mesa, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F406, April 1944.
Portion of Las Alturas showing Relocation of Lot B, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A62, April 1922.
Garcia Heights, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A73, September 1922; Garcia Heights, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A73, September 1922.
Lot in Block B Mission Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A62, April 1922.
Lots 19 and 20 in City Block 197, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F462, December 1946.
Block 238 for Peter Lucadello, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A96, July 1923; Block 229, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A96, July 1923.
Portion of Block 158, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F485, July 1947.
Portion of City Block 305, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F493, October 1947.
Lot 13 Block "C" Oak Park Tract, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F486, July 1947.
Portion of City Block 340 showing Property of Antonio Andreatta, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F454, September 1946; Portion of Maguerite E. Wilber Property Toro Canon, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F454, September 1946.
Block 6 Van Vactor and Myers Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A55, August 1922.
Block 59, Request of Richards Heaney and Price, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A49, November 1921.
Lots in Block D Mission Addition, for Archie M. Edwards, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A47, October 1921.
Block 87 for A.E. Leonard, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A47, September 1921.
A.R. Demory Property in City Block 249, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F202; Annie Podger Property in City Block 229, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F202.
General Construction Co. Property in City Block 30, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F202.
Block 59 for Mrs. Ella Reynolds, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A69, August 1922; Block 15 Van Vactor and Myers Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A69, August 1922.
Block 105, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A69, July 1922; Block A Las Piedras Addition, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A69, July 1922.
Robert K. Snow Property on Eucalyptus Hill Road, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F221, February 1928; Cornelia M. Moore Memorial Free Foundation, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F221, February 1928.

Portion of W.E. Gledhill Property Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F290.

Harriet Duhem Property, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F278, March 1930. Portion of City Block 229, Request by George M. McGuire, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F258.

Block 120, Request by J.G. Shepard, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, November 1921.

Portion of Lucia Mona Catlin Property, Carpinteria Valley - Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F398, June 1943

Portion of San Ysidro Estates Property, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F398; Portion of City Block 229, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F398, July 1943.

Suburban Lots 316, 317, and 318 in City of Lompoc, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F396, February 1943; Charles O. Barker Property in City Block 64, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F396, September 1943.

Resurvey of Lot 42 Block L Rutherford Tract, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F258, February 1930.

Portion of WM. H. Ulfelder Property San Marcos Boulevard in City Block 125, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F414.

Portion of WM. H. Ulfelder Property in City Block 125, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F429; Portion of Montecito Land Company Tract Lots 1-15 inclusive block 22, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F429.

Lots 9 and 10 Block G Oak Park Tract Property of G. Milton Gardner Estate, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F414, August 1945; Laureana (?) Property in City Block 80, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F414.

Joe L. Cavaletto Property Portion of Lot 2 Hope Ranch Partition Modoc Road, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F429, April 1946.

Portion of Block 108, Santa Barbara - Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F446, October 1946.

Portion of Kenneth T. Lynch Property Eucalyptus Hill Road, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F454, September 1946.

Portion of Braemar Ranch, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F446, September 1946.

Portion of Block M showing Elizabeth Mosle Property, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F421, February 1946; Block 17 showing Miriam B. Edwards Property, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F421, January 1946.

Portion of City Block 258, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F221, August 1927. Lodovico B. Scaramuzza Property portion of Verona Tract La Cumbre Road, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F419, October 1945; Hilmer Cannon Nelson Property portion of Lot 2 Section 9 Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F419, November 1945.

Portion of City Block 184, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F323, November 8 1933.

Portion of E.D. Wetmore Property Pueblo Lot 97m El Montecito - Santa Barbara County, CA, George A. Miller, F303; Buddhist Church of Santa Barbara portion of City Block 156, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F303.

Portion of Lot 1 Block 16 Montecito Land Co. Tract, Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F448, October 1946.

Portion of Monte Vista Subdivision, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, Penfield and Smith, F448, October 1946.
Richard Oeschler Property portion of Lots 1-2-3 in Block 25 Montecito Land Company, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F419, November 1945; Portion of Buenavista, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F419.
Portion of Hope Ranch Subdivision being Lots 116 and 117, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F105, May 1925.

Folder 2
Dimensions: Maps in Folder 2 approximately 31" x 20"

Union Realty Co. Property Westernly portion of City Block 75, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F304.
A.R. Demory Property, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F199, November 1927.
Property of First Church of Christ Scientist of Santa Barbara portion of City Block 45, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F150, August 1926.
Property of the Santa Barbara Brick Company portion of Lot 1 M.H. Land Estate or Pueblo Lot 48 outside Pueblo Lands of Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F295.
Mary Patrick Grant Property, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F107, May 1925; William S. Fairchild Property portion of City Block 108, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F107, June 1925; J.F. Katenkamp Property West of Miramar Beach, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F107, May 1925.
Center Line of existing Traveled Rd. through Guiseppe Corbellini Property in Section 2 T4N R28W and Section 35 T5N R28W S.B., Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O214.
C.M. Gidney of portion of Pueblo Lot 41 outside lands on Hope Ave., Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F109, March 1925; Rosa Dover Oliveras Property portion of City Block 280, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F109, May 1925.
Joseph Grafton Minot Property portion of the Fred M. Bogan Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F155.
Henry Doty Property portion of the De Lima Ranch, Santa Ynez Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O182, December 1930.
Tract 2 of the Fairview Ranch portion of Los Dos Pueblo Rancho showing right of way from Fairview Ave., Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F250.
Portion of Thomas B. Bishop Property in Los Dos Pueblo Rancho, La Goleta Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O187.
Block 1 and 3 Belmont Tract, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A9, February 1921.
Modoc Terrace being a portion of Greenwell Acres Tract, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O130, March 1927.
Subdivision of Langley Hill, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F192.
E.V. Armstrong Property portion of Channel View Heights, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O180.
Myer Elsasser Property NW portion of Lot 11 Matanza Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F173, January 1927.
Lots in Block 44, 58, and 59, City of Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, A14, August 1920.
J.M. Hawley Property, Santa Barbara Ca, Archie B. Cook, A83, January 1923.
Portion of the John D. Wright Property loacted in Buena Vista Tract, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O200; Portion of City Block 138, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O200; Ethelle P. Colson Property portion of City Block 174, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O200.
Standard Oil Company of CA Survey of Miramar Garage Station, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O209, October 28 1941.
Portion of the Mrs. W.P. Gould Property, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F225.
Portion of City Block 143 showing the First Methodist Episcopal Church Property, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F157, November 1926.

Portion of the M.F. and J.M. Hawley Property Section 10 T4N R27W S.B.M. Mission Ridge, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F177, August 1925.

Lot 52 La Cumbre Estates Tract 1 portion of Hope Ranch, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F292; E.O. Fergus Property portion of Lot 3 A.D. Hill Estate, La Goleta Rancho - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F292.

Bianco E. Fryer Tract La Mesa, Santa Barbara CA, Penfield and Smith, F499, September 1947.

Portion of City Blocks 189 and 190, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F268, April 1930.

Lots in portion of Santa Barbara Fellowship Tract, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyatt, and Moore, A64, May 1922.

Portion of Sandy Land showing C.K.G. Billings’ Property and the Union Realty Company, Carpinteria Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F187, May 1927.

East Line of Lot 6 Packard, Goux, and Schiappapietra Tract and the West Line of the Town of Carpinteria including Division line equally dividing Land between Same and S of the Southern Pacific Company right of way, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F152, October 1926.

Louis G. Dreyfus Property portion of Rancho El Rincon located in Carpinteria Valley West of Rincon Creek, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F291.

Mountain View Tract, Carpinteria - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F205.


La Cumbre Estates showing changes of Lots 18, 19, and 20 of Tract 1 Hope Ranch, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F144, July 1926.

Section Base Magazine Area Roads and Magazines, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O211.

Contour Map of portion of the Santa Barbara Estates, Inc. Property Lot 68-74 and 94-100 Hope Ranch Park Subdivision, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O114, February 1925.

J.E. O’Donnell Oil Lease on part of Los Dos Pueblos Rancho, Goleta Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O144.

Joseph Sasso Property portion of Pueblo Lot 67 outside Lands Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O122.

Law Propety La Mesa, Santa Barbara CA, Cook, Wyatt, and Moore, A52, December 1921.

Frederick H. Cowles Property portion of San Ysidro Estates, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O111, April 1925.

Portion of Santa Barbara Estates Hope Ranch Park showing Lake Frontage of E.M. Catlett Property, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O112.

George Perkins Raymond Property portion of Rincon Rancho, Carpinteria Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F213.

Albert T. Spaulding Property portion of Lot 10 La Goleta Rancho showing location of Surrounding Property according to Deeds, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F154, May 1926.

Portion of City Block 86 Lots 10 and 5, Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F141, July 1925.


Hattie G. Stockton Property known as La Arcada Building located in City Block 124, George A. Miller, F121, October 1925.
Southern California Edison Company right of way through the Ray L. Skofield Property, El Cielito - Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, O158.
Pipe Line Plan Shepard Mesa Tract, Carpinteria Valley - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F115, March 1925.
Southwest portion of C.D. Hubbard Property Ortega Station, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F115, March 1925.
Portion of Santa Barbara Estates Hope Ranch Park showing portion of La Cumbre Golf Club Property near Laguna Blanca, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F132, January 1926.
Portion of Beach Frontage SW of Miramar El Montecito, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F215, December 1928.
A.R. Demory Property, El Montecito - Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, O162.
Milton Wilson Property La Cumbre Estates Corporation portion of Las Positas Rancho located to the West of Hope Ranch Subdivision, Santa Barbara County CA, George A. Miller, F145, April 1926.
Portion of City Block 72 Lots 4-15-16-11 and 10. Santa Barbara CA, George A. Miller, F172, April 1927.
Lot Block 43, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A107, November 1923; Portion of Monte Vista Tract, El Montecito CA, Archie B. Cook, A107, December 1923; Block 64, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, A107, November 1923; Portion of Monte Vista Tract, El Montecito CA, Archie B. Cook, December 1923.
Showing 30ft easement through C.K.G. Billings Property located in South 1/2 of Sec. 16 T5N R28W S.B.M., George A. Miller, O186.

Folder 3
Dimensions : Maps in Folder 3 approximately 30.5" x 40"

Santa Barbara Channel, City of Santa Barbara CA.
Las Encinas in Mission Cannan, Section 9 T4N R27W, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, June 1920; Elizabeth Hazard McCalla to Irene B. Hoffmann, October 15 1920; Block 191; Block 6 - Van Vactor and Myer's Addition; Miramar Beach Tract portion of Lot 4 - Matanza Tract.
Topographical Map of Santa Barbara School, Carpinteria CA, Cook, Wyant, and Moore, F7, December 1920.
Topographical Map of Santa Barbara Gins School, Santa Barbara CA, Archie B. Cook, F23, February 1923.